
'God will take care of you, through every day, 
'O're all the way. 
He will take care of you, 
God will take care of you 

(But helpless pieces of the game he plays upon this chequer Board of Nights and 
days.I4j 
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44 ffing quotes Civllla D Maan's hymn 'God Will Take Care ofYou" ( I 904) 
4 5  Khayy;im, Rubaqat, LXlX 

Draft of Chapter XIII, "Our God Is Able" 

[Jub 1962-March 19631 
[Atlanta, Ga 3 

King reminds h u  readms that *God u able to subdue all the pourers of mil" and 
that "mil does not have thejinal word " A s  examples of thts, Kang dtscwses the 
d2sintegration of colonialurn an Afnca and Asia and the slow but sure decline of 
kgal spgregation in thu tount9,  noting that t h q  "rtpesent the passing of a system 
that was barn in injustice, nurturpd in inequality and rased In exploitation " H e  
rccounts a transformative expenencehm the bus boycott dunng a night when, he 
admib, "I was ready to gzve u p  " A s  King prayed for guidance, he heard "the quiet 
msurance of an inner voice saying 'Stand up for nghtt,ousness, stand up for 
tiuth, and God will be at your side former "'King prearhed a version of thu 
s m o n  dunng the early days of the Montgomery bus bqcott 

"Now unto Him that is able to keep you from falling 

At the center of the Chnsuan fath is the conwchon that there is a God of Power 
in the universe who is able to do exceedingly abundant things in nature and history 
This conwcuon is stressed over and over again in the Old and New testaments.2 
Theolog~cally, it is expressed in the doctnne of the omnipotence of God The God 
that we worship is not a weak and incompetent God He is able to beat back gIgan- 

"Jude 1 24 
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i Kmg, "Our God Is Able," 1 January 1956, pp 243-246 in this volume 
2 Meek, "Our God Is Able, A sermon preached in the Old South Church in Boston," 4 January 1953 

"Meanwhile 'Our God is able' is a conwctlon stressed and exulted in, over and over and over in the New 
Testament" 

3 Meek, "Our God Is Able" "Believe me, it IS not a weak God, it is not an incompetent God with 
Whom \re have to deal " 527 
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tlc waves of oppositlon and bnng low prodigous mountains of evll. The n n g n g  cry 
of the Chnstlan faith is that God is able 

There are those who would seek to convlnce us that only man is able. This des- 
perate attempt to substltute a mancentered universe for a Godcentered uni- 
verse is not exactly new4 It had its begnning in the sixteenth century w t h  the 
coming of the Renaissance and the so-called Age of Reason. Gradually man came 
to feel that God was an unnecessary item on the agenda of life Then came the 
Industnal Revolution in England This revolution brought certain gadgets and 
contnvances into being which further convlnced man that God was irrelevant 
And so the laboratory began to replace the church, and the scienhst became a 
substitute for the prophet The whole chorus of modernityjoined, w t h  Swn- 
burne, in the singing of a new song “Glory to man in the highest! for man is the 
master of things ”’ 

The devotees of the new mancentered religon pointed to the spectacular 
advances of modem science asjustificatlon for their faith Through science and 
technology man has assiduously enlarged his body Through the telescope and tele- 
vlsion he has enlarged his eyes. Through the telephone, radio, and microphone he 
has strengthened his voice and ears Through the automobile and airoplane he has 
lengthened his legs Through the wonder drugs he has prolonged his life Pointlng 
to these amazing achievements, numerous people contended that only man was 
able 

But alas! Something has happened to shake the faith of those who made the l a b  
oratory “the new cathedral of men’s hopes.” The instruments that they yesterday 
worshiped as gods today contain cosmic death, and there is the danger that all of us 
wll be plunged into the abyss of annihiliatlon No, man is not able to save himself 
or the world, and unless he is guided by God’s spint his new-found scienhfic power 
wll be transformed into a devastatlng Frankenstein that wll bnng his earthly Me to 
ashes 

There are other forces that at e hmes cause all of us to question the ableness of 
God When we notice the stark and colossal reality of evll in the world-that some- 
thing that Keats calls “the gant  agony of the world,”-when we nohce the long 
ruthlessness of &t& {floods] and tornadoes wping away people as if they were 
weeds in an open field, when we behold ills like insanity falling on some indivlduals 
at birth leavlng them livlng their days in a tragc cycles of meaninglessness, when we 
expenence the madness of war and the barbanty of man’s inhumanity to man; we 
find ourselves asking why do all of these things occur if God is able to prevent 

4 In the publlshed version of this sermon the phrase “this desperate” was replaced by the word 
‘their” (Kmg, S f m g i h  f o l a v e ,  p 101) 

5 The preceding two sentences were altered in the published version “It had its modem begnnings 
in the Renaissance and subsequently in the Age of Reason, when some men gradually came to feel that 
God \vas an unnecessary item on the agenda of life” (p 1 0 1 )  

6 The preceding two sentences were combined and the phrase ‘This revoluuon brought certain 
gadgets and contnmnces into being which further convlnced man that” was replaced by “others ques  
tloned whether” in the published version (p 1 0 1 )  

j Kmg quotes the final line of Algernon Charles Swnburne’s poem ‘Hymn of Man” (187 I )  In the 
published version the phrase “the whole chorus of modernity” was replaced by Ynot a few” (p  101) 528 
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them8 Can a God who is both all-powerful and all-loving allow such glaring evils to 
exist? To answer this question would require another sermon altogether. It would 
mean a lengthly discussion on that problem that has plagued the mind of man since 
the days of ancient philosophy, namely the problem of ewl So this morning I can 
only say in passing that much of the ewl which we expenence in the world is due to 
man’s folly and ignorance, the msuse of his freedom Beyond this, I can only assert 
that there is and always wll be a penumbra of mystery surrounding God, and what 
appears em1 for the moment may have a purpose that our finite minds are incapable 
of comprehending So in spite of the pressure of ewl and the occasional doubts that 
lurk in our minds we are constantly dnven back to the conwcbon that our God is 
able l o  

Let us nohce first that God is able to sustain the vast scope of the physical uni- 
verse Here again, we are tempted to feel that man is the true master of the physical 
universe When we nobce man-madejet planes compressing into minutes distances 
that once took days and man-made space ships carrying cosmonauts through outer 
space at a speed of 18,000 miles per hour, we begm to wonder If God is not being 
replaced in his mastery of the cosmic order 

But before we go too far in our mancentered arrogance, let us take a broad look 
at the universe I t  We wll soon discover that our man made instruments are barely 
mowng in companson to the movement of the God created solar system Think 
about the fact, for instance, that the earth is mowng around the sun so fast that the 
fastestjet racing it  would be left behind sixty-six thousand miles in the first hour of 
the race. Since I started preaching this sermon, about seven minutes ago, our earth 
and you have hurtled through space more than eight thousand miles.’2 
(Nobce) the sun which sciennsts tell us is the center of the solar system Our earth 
revolves around this cosmic ball of fire once each year, traveling 584,000,000 miles 
in that year at the rate of 66,700 miles per hour or i,600,000 miles per day This 
means that this bme tomorrow we wll be i,600,000 miles from where we are at this 
hundredth of a second Look at that sun again It may look rather near But i t  is 
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8 h n g  cites a line from John Keats, “The Fall of Hypenon A Dream” (1819) This sentence was 
altered in the published version “The stark and colossal reality ofewl in the world-what Keats calls ‘the 
gant  agony of the world’, ruthless floods and tornadoes that wipe away people as though they were 
weeds in an open field, ills like insanity plaguing some indi\iduals from birth and reducing their days to 
tragc cycles of meaninglessness, the madness of war and the barbanty of man’s inhumanity to man- 
why, we ask, do these things occur if God is able to prevent them’” (p 102)  

g The preceding two sentences were altered in the published version “This problem, namely, the 
problem of evil, has always plagued the mind of man I would limit my response to an assemon that 
much of the evil which we expenence is caused by man’s folly and ignorance and also by the misuse of 
his freedom” (p I 02) 

io In the published version the phrase “are constantly dnven back to” was replaced by “shall wash not 
to surrender” (p 102) 

i I The phrase “go too far in” was replaced by “are consumed too greatly by” in the published version 

I z This sentence was altered in the published version ’In the past seven minutes we have been hur- 
tled more than eight thousand miles through space” (p  103) This illusmuon mirrored one that Meek 
related in “Perhaps Your God Is Not Big Enough, A sermon preached in the Old South Church in 

(P 102) 

Boston,” I I October 1953 529 
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93,000,000 miles from the earth In six months from now we wll be on the other 
side of the sum,-g3,ooo,ooo miles beyond it-and in a year from now we will have 
swung completely around it and back to where we are nght n o w  So when we 
behold the illimitable expanse of the solar {system} in which we are compelled to 
measure stellar distance in light years, and in which heavenly bodies travel at incred- 
ible speed, we are forced to look beyond man and affirm anew that God is able 

Let us nohce again that God is able to subdue all the powers of eul. In affirming 
that God is able to conquer ewl we are admittlng its reality Chnsoanity has never 
dismissed em1 as illusory or an error of the mortal mind It sees it as a force that has 
objectwe reality But it contends that ewl does not have the final word. It carnes the 
seed of its own destructlon l3  There is a checkpoint in the universe. Em1 cannot 
permanently organize itself. History is the long and tragc story of em1 forces nsing 
high only to be crushed by the battling rams of the forces of jus t~ce .~~ There is a law 
in the moral world,-a silent, inwsible imperatwe-akin to the laws in the physical 
world, which reminds us that life wdl only work a certain way The Hiders and the 
Mussolinis may have their day, and for a penod they may weld great power, spread- 
ing themselves like a green bay tree, but soon they are cut down like the grass and 
wther as the green herb I 5  

Go back to another century Victor Hugo is descnbing the Battle of Waterloo in 
Les Miserables He concludes his graphic account wth these pointed words "Was it 
possible that Napoleon should wn this battle>IG I answer 'No ' Because of 
Wellington' 'No ' Because of Bluchen' 'No '-because of God Waterloo is not a 
battle, it is a change in the front of the universe "I7 In a real sense, Waterloo IS a sym- 
bol of the doom of every Napoleon It is an eternal reminder to a generation drunk 
wth military power that in the long run of history might does not make nght and 
the power of the sword cannot conquer the power of the spint. 

Let us look at our own day We saw an em1 system known as colonialism soar high. 
Like a plague, it swept across Afnca and Asia, bnngmg more than i,600,000 people 
under its gripping yoke Like any system of oppression, colonialism is evil 
because it is based on a contempt for life. It stripped millions of people of their self- 
respect, robbed them of their sense of dignity, and treated them as if they were 

I 3 Meek, "Our God Is Able" "The very em1 that threatens our destruction carnes wthin it the seeds 
of i ts  own doom " 
14 The preceding six sentences were condensed in the published version "It reckons w t h  ewl as a 

force that has objectlve reality But Chnsuanity contends that ewl contains the seed of its own desuuc- 
uon History is the story of ewl forces that advance wth seemingly irresistible power only to  be crushed 
by the battling rams of the forces ofjustice" (p 103) 

i j  Cf Psalm 37 z 
16 In the published version, this quotauon was introduced wth the phrase "in his graphic account 

of the Battle ofWaterloo in Les Mrtkables, Victor Hugo wrote" (p 103) 
I 7 Victor Hugo, Lw M~sirables, pp 337-338, see also Meek, "Perhaps Your God Is Not Big Enough" 

Victor Hugo is descnbing the Battle ofWaterloo And Hugo concludes his descnpuon wth  these words 
'Was it possible that Napoleon should w n  this battle, I answer "No " Because of Wellington' 'No " 
Because of Blucher' "No "-because of God Waterloo is not a battle, it is a change in the front of the 
universe ' " 

i 8 In the publlshed version, these three sentences were replaced wth "An ed syxem, known as c o l e  
nialism, swept across Afnca and Asia" (p  104) 530 
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things rather than persons. But then the quiet invlsible law began to operate As 
Pnme Minister MacMillan said, “the wnd of change began to blow”I9 The power- 
hl colonial empires began to disintegratedike stacks of cards, and new, indepen- 
dent nahons began to emerge like refreshing oases in deserts sweltenng wth the 
heat of injuswe In less than fifteen years independence has swept through Asia and 
Afnca like an irresishble ndal wave, releasing more than i,500,000 people from the 
cnppling manacles of colonialism 

In our own nahon we have seen an ewl system known as segregahon nse to the 
throne For almost one hundred years this unjust system has inflicted the Negro 
tath a sense of infenonty, robbed him of his personhood, and denied him Me, lib 

erty and the pursuit of happiness 
For all of these years segregahon has been the Negroes’ burden and Arnenca’s 

shame But as on the world scale, so in our nahon, the wnd of change began to 
blow Since May 17, 1954, when the Supreme Court rendered its historic decision, 
one event has followed another to bnng a gradual end to the system of segregation 
So that today we can all but say wth certainty that segregahon is dead and the only 
queshon left now is how costly the south wll make the funeral. 

These great changes taking place in the world today are notjust political and 
sociolog~cal shifts They represent the passing of a system that was born in injust~ce, 
nurtured in inequality and raised in exploitat~on They represent the inewtable 
decay of any system based on pnnciples out of harmony wth the moral laws of the 
universe. When in hture  generanom men look back upon these turbulent, tension- 
packed days through which we are passing, they wll see God working through his- 
tory for the salvation of man, they will see the gradual fulfillment of Isaiah’s 
prophecy: “Every valley shall be exhaulted and every mountain shall be made law; 
the rough places shall be made plain, and the crooked places straight; and the 
glory of the Lord whall be revealed,” they wdl see that God was workmg through 
some men who had the vlsion to see that no nahon could sumve half slave and half 
free.20 

Yes, God is able to conquer the ewls of history His control is never usurped His 
ways may seem slow, but his mills are grinding exceedingly fine.21 If at bmes we 
bepn to despair because of the relahvely slow progress being made in ending racial 
discnminanon, and become disappointed because of the silence of people whose 
support is so urgently needed, and because of the undue caubousness of the fed- 
eral government, let us gain consolahon from the fact that God is able, and in our 
somehmes difficult and lonesome walk up freedom’s road, we do not walk alone, 
but God walks wth  us He has placed in the very structure of this universe certain 
absolute moral laws No matter how much we try, we cannot defy or break them, if 
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1 9  Kmg refers to a controversial speech Bntish pnme minister Harold Macmillan delivered to the 
South Afncan Parliament on 3 February 1960 in which he frankly cnucized the system of  apartheid 
Macmillan s a d  of the growng nauonal consciousness in Afncan natlons that a “wnd of change is blow- 
ing through the continent" and that South Afnca must “come to terms w t h  it” (Leonard Ingalls, 
“Macmillan, in South Afnca, Censures Apartheid Policy,” A’ew I ’ M  Times, 4 February 1960) 

20 Cf lsaiah404-j 
z I Eunpides Bacch882-887 531 
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we disobey them, they end up breahng us The force of en1 may temporanly con- 
quer truth, but truth has a way of ultlmately conquenng its conqueror Our God is 
able. James Russell Lowell was nght 

Truth forever on the scaffold 
Wrong forever on the throne 
Yet that scatfold sways the future, 
And behind the dim unknown, 
Stands God w t h i n  the shadow 
Keeping watch above His own 22 

Let us notice finally that God is able to gwe us intenor resources to confront the 
tnals and difficulties of life Each of us confronts circumstances in life which com- 
pel1 us to carry heavy burdens of sorrow, moments when josding wnds of adversity 
come wth hurncane force and glowng sunnses are transformed into darkest 
nights There are moments when our highest hopes are blasted and our noblest 
dreams are shattered 

Chnstianity has never overlooked these expenences of disappointment They 
wll inewtably come Like the rythmic alternaaon in the natural order, life has m 
3 {the glittenng sunlight of its sum- 
mers and the piercing chill of its wnters,] its moment of unutterable JOY and its 
moments of overwhelming sorrow Like the everflowng waters of the nver, life has 
its moments of flood and its moments of drought When these dark moments of life 
emerge, many find themselves crymg out wth Paul Lawrence Dunbar 23 

A crust of bread and a comer  to sleep in, 
A minute to smile and an hour  to weep in, 
A pint ofjoy to a peck of trouble 
And never a laugh that thez4 
and that is Life 25 

Admittlng that moments wll inewtably come when the weight of problems and 
staggering disappointments wll invade yew {our] lives, Chnstianity goes on to 
affirm that God is able to gve us the power to meet them He is able to gwe us the 
inner equilibnum to stand up amid the tnals and burdens of life He is able to p r e  
nde inner peace amid outer storms This inner stability of the man of faith was 
Chnst’s chief legacy to his disciples He left them wth neither matenal resources 
nor a magcal formula that would exempt them from suffering and persecutlon 
But he left them an impenshable pft. “My peace I leave wth  thee.”*6 This is that 
peace which passeth all understanding 

22 Lowell, “The Present Cnsis” (1844) 
2 3  The preceding hvo sentences were altered in the published version ‘Llfe bnngs penods of flood- 

ing and penods of drought When these dark hours emerge, many cry out !nth Paul Laurence Dunbar” 
(P ‘05) 

24 In the published version “And never a laugh but the moans come double” (p 105) 
25 Dunbar, “Llfe” ( I 895) 

532 26 Cf John 14 27 
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We may feel at umes that we don't need God, but then one day the storms of dis- 
appointment w11 begn to rage, the wnds of dlsaster ~ 1 1 1  begn to blow, and the udal 
waves of  gnef wll beat up against our lives, and if we don't have a deep and palent 
faith our emotlonal lives w l l  be npped to shreds Now, this is why there is so much 
frustrahon in the world We are relymg on gods rather than God For years we have 
genuflected before the god of science, only to find that it has gven us the atomic 
bomb, producing fears and anxiehes that science can never mitlgate We have wor- 
shipped the god of pleasure only to find that thnlls play out and sensations are 
short-lived We have bowed before the god of money only to find that there are 
things that money can't buy-love and fnendship-and that in a world of possible 
depressions, stock market crashes, and bad business investments, money is a rather 
uncertain deity No, these transitory gods are not able to save us or bnng happiness 
to the human heart Only God is able It is faith in Him that we must rediscover in 
this modem world With this faith we can transform bleak and desolate valleys into 
sun-lit paths ofjoy, and bnng new light into the dark chambers of pessimism Is 
someone here this morning mowng toward the evening of life and afraid of that 
something called death' Why) God is able. Is someone here this morning all but on 
the bnnk of despair because of some grave disappointment'-the death of a loved 
one, the breahng of a mamage, the waywardness of a child Why' God is able to 
g v e  you the power to endure that which cannot be changed Is someone here 
afraid of a bad health' Why' If it comes, God is able 27 

As I come to the conclusion of my message I would like for you to indulge me as 
I mention a personal expenence 28 The first twenty-four years of my llfe were years 
packed wth fulfillment I had no basic problems or burdens Because of concerned 
and loung parents who prowded for my every need, I sailed through high school, 
college, theologcal school and graduate school wthout a single interrupbon It was 
not until I came to this community and became a part of the leadership of the bus 
protest that I really confronted the tnals of life Almost immediately after the protest 
started we began to receive threatening telephone calls and letters in our home 
Sporadic in the begnning, they increased as tlme went on When these incidents 
started, I took them in stnde, feeling that they were the work of a few hotheads who 
would soon be discouraged when they discovered that we would not fight back. But 
as the weeks passed, I began to see that many of the threats were in earnest Soon I 
felt myself faltenng and growng in fear 

One night toward the end of January I settled into bed late, after a strenuous 
dayz9 My d e  had already fallen asleep and just as I was about to doze off the tele- 
phone rang An angry voice said, "Listen, nigger, we've taken all we want from you, 
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27 The preceding three sentences were altered in the published version "Is someone here anxious 
because of bad health' Why be anxious) Come what may, God is able" (p  106) Meek, "Our God Is 
Able" " 'Am I afraid of death' Why' "Our God is able 'Am I afiaid of 111 health' Why) Suppose it  

comes "Our God is  able" as others have proven ' 'Have I been hurt, defeated, battered by life' Yes But, 
"Our God is able 

28 The phrase "Iihe for you to indulge me as 1 menuon" was replaced by "wsh you to permit" in the 
published version (p i 06) 

29 In the published version 'After a particularly strenuous day, I settled in bed at a late hour" 

' " 

(P 107) 533 
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before next week you’ll be sorry you ever came to Montgomery” I hung up, but I 
couldn’t sleep It seemed that all of my fears had come down on me at once I had 
reached the saturahon point. 

I got out of bed and began to walk the floor Finally I went to the lutchen and 
heated a put of coffee I was ready to gve up With my cup of coffee sitting un- 
touched before me I med to think of a way to move out of the picture wthout 
appeanng a coward. In this state of exhaustlon, when my courage had all but gone, 
I decided to take my problem to God With my head in my hands, I bowed over the 
lutchen table and prayed aloud The words I spoke to God that midnight are shll 
wwd in my memory “I am here tahng a stand for what I believe is nght But now I 
am afraid The people are loolung to me for leadership, and if I stand before them 
wthout strength and courage, they too wll falter I am at the end of my powers I 
have nothing left. I’ve come to the point where I can’t face it alone ” 

At that moment I expenenced the presence of the Diwne as I had never expen- 
enced Him before It seemed as though I could hear the quiet assurance of an inner 
voice saymg “Stand up for nghteousness, stand up for truth, and God wll be at your 
side forever ” Almost at once my fears began to go. My uncertainty disappeared I 
was ready to face anything 30 The outer situation remained the same, but God had 
gwen me the inner calm to face it 

Three nights later, on January 30, as you know, our home was bombed Strangely 
enough, I accepted the work of the bombing calmly My expenence wth  God a few 
nights before had gven me the strength to face it 31 

Yes, God is able to pve us the intenor resources to face the storms and problems 
of life Go out this morning and let this af€irmahon be our nngng cry It wll gve us 
courage to face the uncertainhes of the future It wll g v e  our tired feet new 
strength as we conhnue our forward stnde toward the city of freedom. When our 
days become dreary wth low hovenng clouds and our nights become darker than 
a thousand midnights, let us remember that there is a great benign Power in the 
universe whose name is God, and He is able to make a way out of no way, and trans- 
form dark yesterdays into bnght tomorrows This is our hope for becoming better 
men This is our mandate for seelung to make a better world. 

TADd MLKP-MBU BOX i ig.4 

30 I n g  recounts this story of his wsion in Stn& %ward Fzea’om, pp 134-135, see also “ k n g  Says 

3 i This sentence was altered in the published version “My expenence wth God had g v e n  me a new 
Vision Told Him to Lead Integration Forces,” 28 January 1957, in PapOsq i 14-1 15 

strength and trustn (p 107) 
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